C H I C AG O C H A P T E R
NEWS—ORD
Thank you DCA for hosting a terrific 2014 Convention.
Ruth Kuh Metzler and Lorrie Washburn Fantino enjoyed
all the festivities and made the stay at home members
jealous.
Ruth Kuh Metzler is unpacking her luggage after being in
Florida for six months.

She missed Chicago’s horrible

winter weather which seems to be continuing into May.
Her

husband

and

daughter-in-law

are

in

a

holding

pattern with their illnesses.
Dee Dee Bornemann Skoug turned 65 and after working
for 19 years with AT&A, finally retired.

Her future plans

are the purchase of a home in The Villages, to live
there six months and then return to their summer
cottage in Edgerton, WI.

She had lunch with Merrill

Anners Oberg and reminisced about their flying days.

Washburn

Lorie

Fantino and husband Sam returned from Florida and on
their

way

Johnson.

home

stopped

to

see

Shirley

McCreary

Shirley was happy to see them and is doing

the best she could under her circumstances.
Gail Cadman Robb, Cathy Connelly Carroll and Evie

Kolbrick Fegan have dedicated their lives to family
activities.
Rosemary Pasquale Lanzillotti and husband Joe, along
with their daughters Angela and Francine, traveled to
Napa Valley, CA. to see their grandson Julian, who is a
student at the Culinary Institute of America.

Weather

was cold and rainy, but enjoyed Alcatraz and wineries.
Had a great time.
The Chicago Chapter is planning on having a luncheon
soon to discuss plans for the future year and also to
receive our 60th Anniversary Disc.
looking forward to seeing everyone next year at the
Board Meeting in Savannah.
ABOVE, Lorrie Washburn Fantino (on right) accepted the award t
the 2014 Convention on behalf of Dee Dee Bornemann Skoug for
originating our first Flight to the North Pole and presented it to
DeeDee at the recent ORD Chapter meeting.
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